
 

A POTTED HISTORY         By Brett Sowerby (Member since 1971)

Back in 1961, it was proposed an athletics club should be formed at Springwood, and so
Springwood District Amateur Athletics Club was formed, principally by the Edwards family. 
It was registered in April of that year with the AAANSW. ( the 3rd A being amateur) and 
also became part of the newly formed Blue Mountains branch of the AAANSW. The Blue 
Mountains Branch comprised clubs from  Glenbrook, Lithgow, Bowenfels, Oberon, Bathurst.

After many years of being in this group, the club, through embarrassing circumstances, 
suddenly found itself without a home ground. It did eventually found that home at 
Hazelbrook. Gloria Park. It was hardly glorious. Nobody else wanted it. It had a 300m grass 
track, hand dug jumping pits, throwing circles off grass (really more like low level mine sites). 
In spite of this the club continued  full activities, including veterans events. We must have been 
one of the very 1st clubs to do this, probably around the 1972 season. The other issue at the 
time was that men and women had separate associations and so we broke another rule by 
having men and women on the same ground at the same time. Shock…..horror! The club also 
fathered the local Springwood District Little Athletics club, so we had the whole family on the 
ground competing on the same day and at the same time. The club became more involved 
with the whole Veterans athletics movement. Never one to stop progressing, we introduced 
a special annual event for veterans only . We called it the “double sexathlon plus one”. which 
equals 13 events in one day! That should make the pentathletes cringe. The program was: 
100/200/400/800/1500/3K, the 3 jumps, and 4 throws = 13 events. At this point the heavy weight 
was not part of the program for veterans. And this was all held on Gloria Park!

At this point there was no women’s hammer throw. A couple the lady veterans asked “why can’t 
we have a go at hammer? At the time the only hammer was the standard 16lb as senior men 
use today. We decided to make one out of a 4kg shot. I took the shot to a friend who worked 
in an engineering factory, and he made us up a hammer (with swivel and all). Not having any 
other option, we attached a standard wire used by the men. Of course this was too long, but 
the women had a great time being part of the new event. I got Harold Farmer (father of the 
hammer throwing Farmer boys) to make us a 1m wire to try out. Bingo! Shortly afterwards 
it became part of the women’s events at vets state champs, and the very 1st state champion 
came from SDAAC, Mrs Dorothy Zirn. So we lay no claim to have invented the women’s 
hammer, but we must have been one of the very first clubs in Australia to make it an event.
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At that time one of the prominent throw coaches in NSW was a guy named Ray McDonald. Now 
Ray was a very traditional guy of some years, who was dead against women throwing the 
hammer. It was dangerous to their femininity and they weren’t physically suited for all this 
heavy stuff and could damage themselves! If Ray could have only seen our crop of women ham-
mer throwers of today, he would maybe have relented and admitted it was pretty much as good 
for all of us. In the late 70s, SDAAC had grown to well over 100 members. Some of these used to 
commute from Katoomba. There seemed to be enough people that a separate could be viable 
and so, with SDAAC’s blessing and assistance, and Katoomba District Athletics Club was born.

In 1974, at the Springwood club’s annual trophy hand out and AGM, the local Mayor came as the 
guest of the club. He was patron at the time and his name was Peter Quirk. During the evening, 
Peter mentioned to some of us that a new sportsground was going to be built on an old tip site 
at Faulconbridge, and that we should consider making an application to use it for athletics. 
After a fairly long and tedious process, which included applications from netball and rugby 
league, the athletics cub won the toss and we had a new ground!

Well, we had the ground at last, but we needed to pay for and install all the facilities we needed 
for an athletics field.The club set about raising funds to do this. We wanted shot (2 circles) and 
discus of course ( 2 cages), jumping pits, with proper frames round them (2),  pole vault (yes - 
pole vault), steeple chase water jump. We were in for the long haul for everything, grass track 
of not. We figured we needed to raise about $8000 (work that out in 2020 dollars). The club held 
umpteen fund raising events - street stalls, dinner dances at the local halls, we even catered for 
the Blue Mountains Council staff ball. 

The club took over the kitchen of the local 
bowling club and cooked and served a 3 course 
dinner for 250 people. We raised $800, not a 
bad night’s work for a bunch of amateur 
caterers. The other result of this was that 
we were awarded the catering role for all 
mayoral functions, while Peter Quirk 
remained mayor.

As a result of all this effort, Hunter Park was 
officially opened in 1979 by the widow of Ald 
Tom Hunter, a former long-serving mayor of 
BMCC, and in whose honour the ground of 
today is named. The day was to be an athletics 
gala day (no, not Galah). 

We had everything going, a huge program, way 
beyond sensibility. It was a great success and 
the final event of the day was an 800m free for 
all steeplechase. This included all kids and 
anyone still energetic enough to take part. 
We had mums and dads manning the water 
jump to help the little kids and ensure there 
were no accidents. 
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continued....

The kids were climbing under the jumps and running around the jump at the water jump so 
they could get into the fun. A very memorable day for all of us who had put our hearts and soul 
into the development of Tom Hunter Park. The club prospered and grew and it all worked very 
well.

There was a World Masters Games being held in Melbourne in 2002 and there weren’t many 
opportunities for throwing competition in the Sydney area prior to these games. The 
Canberra throws day was always a wonderful weekend, so the idea came to SDAC (or Blue 
Mountains Athletics Club as it is now known) to provide an event for Masters throwers at Tom 
Hunter as an extra comp.

The competition was programed to:
-   All 5 throwing events on the same day, each event would have 6 throws
-   The best of the 1st 3 throws would be used to make a weight pentathlon score, 
which was not strictly valid as the events were not all in correct order due to the circles 
availability. It did, however, comprise all 5 events
-   A special medal for each competitor would be the only tangible trophy for the day.
-   Each competitor would also receive a laminated certificate of their day’s performances 

The Springwood Throws days ran for 12years, usually in the latter part of July or early  August. 
The best entries we had were for 45 competitors. It was always a wonderful relaxed day of 
good competition. After 12 years, as is often the case with these things, nobody stuck up their 
hand to continue when the original committee wanted a break.

BMAC has always played a strong part in the masters athletics world , and as one of the very 
first clubs to embrace the concept, has been present at all levels of the masters athletics scene 
in NSW, and Australia.

Long may it be!

Brett Sowerby  

Springwood Throws Day 2008
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